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From THE EDITOR,

2

he only animal that is equipped with thinking faculty on this planet is man.
Thinking, no doubt, offers a choice to think before one acts. However, in
ordinary life this faculty is seldom used effectively during our journey on this planet.
The foremost thought which should cross our minds must be regarding who am I and
why have I been born on this planet, but it is a pity that we are unconcerned about it
and never think out why we make this or that move in our daily life, we never think it all
out to the ultimate. If questioned we will easily say I am going to do this or that which
clearly shows that we wish to put our minds in touch with something that is going on
in the outside world. Our senses carry the sensations from outside world to the inner
self as feelings. Mind is designed to enjoy these feelings repeatedly which come from
the senses. For instance, we go to a concert to enjoy music. We might not have
known that while we are going for entertainment, in reality we go to awaken through
the particular sense of hearing, a feeling which is latent within us. Our senses just
awaken the slumbering feelings within us, and that feeling is awakened by the objects.
People therefore strongly desire the objects so that they may experience a continual
round of feeling of one sort or the other. We always wish to get right feeling, feeling
that is pleasant. What you can understand from the above is that for feeling to be
experienced, it must be aroused first.
Now, if you feel that you are not body alone, you have a soul and a spark of God
within, of which body is a temporary abode. This spark is life--life for the body also.
Surprisingly we do all that we do for the body alone, never for its life, life which in all
ways is superior to body. You have been made man only to get the kind of feeling
which shall make for life, Life part is called spiritual and we have to awaken this
spiritual kind of feeling which is the highest to be known. Such feelings occur, quite
an inspiring idea, but mind you, it is revealed feeling. It may be the inspiration of ones
own learning and always dwelling in God-ideas. It may be that a consciousness has
dawned upon him of love which is satisfying, and so he is exalted, is in a luminous
state now and then, which can be translated into permament state by devoting to
Ancient apog practices.
It has been told many a time that we cannot get true knowledge by means of our
physical senses, from without. True power comes from the spirit and immortality from
true knowledge, not from the knowledge of the objective world. The wisdom that is
based on the knowledge of the spirit within, we get it as it wells up from underneath in
the stillness of the silence, state of Akarm told in the Gita.
We are met together to-day in the interest of spirituality, and of science. The two
are indeed inseparable. Can you think that the world or man was framed without
science? Can you think that things were created out of nothing? If you feel that
creation of nature, splendid and wonderful, is scientific and the application of science
in creation cannot be independent, we must take into cognizance the great creator,
the God. We have been, and most of us even today are, very unthinking. We see the
plants, the birds, the animals and the man but never care to pause and think how
these wonderful bodies have been put together, well, without any science or without
there being any Being, Being out of which this all has been drawn, a Being which is
changeless and immutable. Science is one of our first spiritual words, and ought to
bring exalted feeling in us, such as we get by realizing any of the words that denote
to God. We have an orderly arrangement of the cells of the body, we have an orderly
arrangement of all the functions that take place in the body, but we in our ignorance,
never contemplate this wonderful and orderly arrangement and usually leave the
essential thing out, that is the science--principle by which they were arranged.
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Serve Thyself
A. Srinivasa Chary
Serve thyself and it shall follow, as night the day, thou canst not but serve thy
fellow-men. Serve yourself well; live and breathe but to do service to your own inmost
self; live only to be a perfect expression of the Godhood in you; live only to manifest
freely the infinite power at the centre of your being, the tremendous love you are
radiating on all sides and the inexhaustible stores of knowledge that slumber deep
within the depths of your soul; and you have lived. Or else, in the midst of life you are
in death; death, not of the body that is for final dissolution and disintegration, but of
the soul; the only real and permanent entity amidst a host of unreal and transient
shadows with which the so-called life has any concern–the Atman within us, the
Existence-knowledge-Bliss-Absolute. "What doth it profit a man," asks Christ, "if he
gains the whole world and loses his own immortal soul?"
By our very birth we are the rich and glorious inheritors of the Kingdom of Heaven,
for that is within us ever; but we have forgotten it completely in the heat of the worldly
life, and thereby lost the Paradise. From within the innermost depths of the heart
wherein the Lord is enthroned, there springs up a grand and inspiring song, a song
that is truly ravishing; but the ears of ordinary mortals are deaf to it; the song of
harmony is suppressed and silenced by the piercing cries of the animal soul that ever
seeks to act out the cherished wishes of the outgoing (and not the indrawing) mind
and so grossen and deaden the nerve fibres of the body. To perceive it the man should
elevate himself above that din and the tumult of conflicting passions and discordant
earthly sounds. He must realise his self.
Yes, realise yourself, you must somehow or other, and the sooner it is done, the
better for you and for all. That is a mighty task that everyone must accomplish willynilly. The law of life is evolution; the irresistible will of the deity at the back of all
phenomena is pushing you onwards slowly but steadily and it lies within you either to
strike in favour of it and be profited by it, or to resist it, if possible, and be entirely
crushed by it and yet be pushed forward once more. You must do the one or the other,
for both you cannot do at the same time nor can you avoid both and stand in the
middle. You must either evolve and go forward, or you must contract yourself and
retrograde.
Decide then to stand by the spirit and go forward by asserting its strength.
Swerve not a hair's breadth to the right or to the left from what you have chosen to do;
shut your eyes and ears to the passing procession of the world and turn your eyes
within. Wake up the infinite mighty club of your will, mercilessly shatter to pieces
whatever is not in conformity with your soul-development. Go forth conquering and to
well or ill, or anything that may come. "He that overcometh shall inherit all things."
"Seek ye the Kingdom of Heaven and all else shall be added unto you." Despair not
if circumstances are against you; yield not even if a thousand weapons are pointed at
your breast; the within is always mightier than the without. The within determines the
without; the within is the substance, and the without is the shadow. Hence flinch not,
be brave; to you, brave soul, life and death are but the two sides of the same coin.
Nothing can bind him who has indentified his will with that of the Lord, and even fate
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must cease to affect him. He defies death, disease and destiny. Evolution is the only
fate for him and nothing else. Before the invincible, adamantine, superhuman,
omnipotent strength of the spirit, obstacles must vanish, impediments must be
shattered to pieces, mountains must crumble and oceans dry up. Nature's laws are
bonds for weak men, but to those that will to overcome she is a slave and they dictate
laws to her. Forget not that "man is born to conquer nature and not to follow it." Aim
at thoroughness without entertaining the slightest doubt, and you will be crowned
with success in due time. Waste not your time in dreaming, fretting and fuming in
vain, nor fight merely for the purpose of fighting, when fighting is of no avail, when
fighting can be easily avoided; for by fight or by flight the goal must be reached.
Endeavour to focus your entire attention and concentrate all your energies on the one
task of realising the self; think of it, dream of it, walk in that atmosphere, talk in it,
breathe in it, sleep in it, in short be mad of it; path or no path, go forward bravely like
a lion without any fear, you shall find one path suited to you.
There are thousands of paths to perfection, and there are thousands of varieties
of men. It does not matter what path you choose, for all the paths lead to the same
goal, as all rivers flow into the ocean. The path of one is not of necessity the path for
another, for no two men are alike in all respects although all are constituted in a
similar way. Therefore, if contradictions appear among those that have begun the lifejourney, talk not of them, spend not your energies in criticising others and forcing
your views on others, nor be forced out of your own path at the same time. The God
within is dictating to each and every one from within; and those silent whispers are
the only real guides to evolution.
The God within alone can save you and none else. The God without, in whatever
form he may appear, can but pave the way, free it from all obstacles and make the
path easier for you. Believe as much in yourself if not more, as in others, however
mighty they be. "He who does not believe in himself is an athiest." declares Swami
Vivekananda with all the strength of his conviction. He is worse than an athiest. Kill
the living, inspiring God within and do not expect to see the living God outside. Only
the God within can appreciate, recognise, and sanction the God without. Hence when
the God within is speaking to you, shut out the gates external and internal and merely
listen within. "Silence all ye teachers : And silence, ye prophets! Speak Thou alone,
O lord, unto my soul" says Thomas-a-Kempis in his "Imitation of Christ."
Now from all this it follows that "temperament" may bias one way or the other in
the personal relationship, and therefore temperament is not to be trusted as much as
personal sincerity. Personal sincerity in whatever direction must lead to personal
growth; and personal growth is the highest fulfilment of all obligation. What each
person owes to the world is the perfect expression of personal potentialities. When
the personal ideal is realised all obligations are redeemed. Obligations exist so long
as the highest ideal is not seen. Faithfulness to the ideals embodies the fulfilment of
all obligations. The greatest and the only obligation is therefore to one's Self–not the
I-making little self but the Thou-making Tat-self which teaches "Thou art That"–"Tattwam-Asi!"
With a full conviction and a silent heart-felt recognition of the truth of the above,
firmly resolve to practice the principles strictly and proceed to the Sadhanas direct.
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Even if millions of failures await you and threaten you on every step and at every
endeavour, do not give them up, but "persevere as one that doth for ever more endure."
Obstacles must vanish. Do not seek success, and success must and will seek you
in the right time. Results can come only when past Karm ripens to fruition, and not a
minute earlier, say the Karmavadhins. Results come and all imperfections vanish
when the mighty overwhelming grace of the Lord or the Guru begins to flow towards
you, say the Kripavadhins. Anyhow we are not masters either way, and must submit
to the inevitable with Hope and Faith–the first one, the eternal message of the spirit,
and the next one, the fulfilment in due season of that Hope which is instilled in the
trusting Heart and distilled as Faith Supreme and unfaltering. You cannot prevent
your bad Karm from acting, for you generated it, and it is sure to act, although with
the strength of your inner development and knowledge you can rise above the action
and remain unaffected by it. Stamp this well on your mind, once for all– here lies one
great secret of success, herein is the link between free will and necessity. Listen
please. We are all free to act in our own way, but when once we have done a certain
act we are bound by it, and so man is the master of his destiny and yet a slave to his
destiny. It is a pity, it is true; however, there is no hard-and-fast rule that all our past
Karmas must affect us; they may or may not, and we must proceed as though they
can affect us not.
To illustrate this principle of vital importance :–A student of Yog is trying his best
to establish absolute purity in his consciousness, and the number of failures is too
great to be easily lost sight of. Why innumerable failures that seem to almost extinguish
his tremendous enthusiasm, and force him to utter forth a cry of despair? Failures are
the stepping stones to success, your intellect will say; but the heart overrules the
decision and remains unsatisfied. Why all this misery, my boy? Because of the
cumulative force of all your past thoughts, words and deeds in directions other than
those which you are at present trying to follow. In the results of your sense-born brain
are registered the result of each and every one of your past doings, however tiny they
may have appeared to you in the days of your ignorance. Thoughts though they 'come
and trip it as they go' leave their footprints in the sands of your impressionable mind;
they have all combined into one vast habit whose force you cannot overcome in your
initial struggles to achieve an opposite state. Our progress in the future depends only
upon our own past and we are helpless so far. Yet let us analyse that state more
closely. Here stands a student with a temptation which he is willing not merely to
overcome this moment, but one which he would have avoided if possible. What does
this mean? The temptation, the occasion for the temptation, the opportunity for the
probable failure has been the result of his past Karm; and there the Karm ends. An
evil thought has entered the sacred precincts of your mind, uninvited and unbidden
and there, right there, and the past Karm which was its origin and cause. So far you
have been a slave to your destiny; but thought is still left the choice, either to refuse
to act up to the thought, to suppress it entirely even in its bubble form, even before it
may burst as a mighty thought on the surface of the waters of your mind, or to 'give
the unproportioned thought its deed'. If you are strong enough to do the first, then
glory unto you for the conquest; for you have made your past Karm powerless, and
have generated no fresh Karm–you have lessened the debts you have to pay. But if
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you do the latter, then remember you have not only yielded to your past Karm but by
the very act you have generated fresh Karm that will surely stand up as an obstacle
later on and block up your path onwards. It is true that the original Karm whose effect
was the temptation has acted itself out and come to an end. But the habit has been
established more firmly; indeed one debt has been paid, but another debt has been
contracted. Think of this often and often, and the knowledge shall foster and nourish
the requisite willingness and earnestness to overcome and confer on you the power
to do so. Remember that there can be no failure unless you wish to fail. If any evil
thought strikes your mind, compose yourself, assume an attitude of thoughtfulness,
and say with all your strength; "Get out, get out, I will never, never do so. Why think
of it then? Some time ago I did not think of this; some time hence I will not think of
this. This evil thought is for a moment only. Get out, get out." Repeat this decision
firmly and sincerely for some time, and fight sincerely against the evil. Then suddenly
turn your mind away to the opposite thought, to some noble high ideal, the very
thought which shall infuse reverence and purity. Keep thinking of it until equilibrium is
established. In due time, if this practice is persisted in according to the supreme law
of attunement, evil thoughts will fall off and fly off from the mind of their own accord.
Let it not be forgotten that though our rebellion at the early stages consists in the
suppression of contrary thoughts, yet our consciousness must be exalted to such
heights that our mind becomes too dominant and too positive to generate or permit
such thoughts to rise in the mind. When a thought, the finer cause, is controlled
perfectly, actions are entirely out of question. Do you see? The very brain is then
transformed–It is a literal change even of a physiological nature. Our resolves, prayers,
tensions, right desires and right efforts, all these transform the brain. Higher centres
in the brain are developed, and they control the lower ones. Then are our brains
adjusted to the higher realms; we feel ourselves in tune with the higher world; we are
then en rapport with the finer forces of nature, and without effort on our part, power
flows out of us, and strengthens others; love and gentleness beam through our eyes,
and pacify and purify the minds of others; and peace and purity radiate in all directions
and shake off the grosser vibrations in the personalities of those that come within the
range of our influence. This is real, elevating, uplifting service, the most effective
service, to oneself and all. The individual is to the world what the small piston in
Pascal's law is to the large piston in Pascal's law. Push the small piston down with
one pound force, and the other shall rise with 100lbs force, if its area is 100 times that
of the other. Humanity is compared by a great Swami to a rigid table, and if you, by
elevating yourself, elevate one corner, the whole table is thereby lifted up proportionately.
The laws of the macrocosm run parallel to those of the microcosm. Seek the God
within you, you must seek the God within all and without; serve yourself thoroughly
and well, and you will serve others perfectly in the best way possible.

The April - June 2017 issue could not be published due to
unavoidable circumstances. The inconvenience caused is
regretted.
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Power
Frederic W. Burry, F. L. L. C.
To have Personal Power in a marked degree, to have a strong Character, means
far more than may appear at first.
With most people, it is the Materials that count principally, the Things. These
objective aids for one's consciousness are given an undue place of eminence, their
value over-rated, and there is a good deal of illusion concerning the pleasure and profit
they seem to give.
It is overlooked that joy is altogether a matter of consciousness, a condition of
the nerves, and that wealth is simply the recognition of personal Power.
Now if we can gain these desirable states of sensation without the roundabout
and tedious process of accumulating tools and materials, it is easily seen that this
actually makes a short cut to success, one reaching celestial realms by a quick
route.
It is not always realized how true and consequent is the assertion that a law of
Compensation governs all. We do not at all times realize that there is sure to be a
reward for our pains. Therefore we grumble and find fault and make ourselves tiresome
to people around us–generating a murky atmosphere, sending forth gloom, casting
shadows around.
But the world goes spinning along, and the life within presses out in increased
manifestation. With all our perversion of ignorance, we unfold. We grow in spite of
ourselves.
The geniuses of history have valued Power above all things. Think of Julius Caesar,
who marched to victory everywhere, discovering and founding in his way new
civilizations. Or Alexander, whose youthful passions were ever for "worlds of conquest."
And Napoleon, who would make laws and circumstances to suit himself. Michel
Angelo transforms a piece of canvas into an eternal dream of art and glory. Shakespeare
incarnating ideas into immortal words. The masters among the musicians giving vent
to their inspirations by means of the language of tone-colors. And the great modern
geniuses, with glimpses of the Cosmic Consciousness, interpreting in a measure the
Universe, the Infinite, bringing together all the fragments of sensation into a complete
Unit, complementing the five senses with a sixth, lifting a veil from life's mysteries.
We of the New Thought are working for the Future. We are perforce prophets and
seers and dreamers. The things around us fail to please us. They do not touch the
right spot in our consciousness. Our nerve centres are changing their location. And
so we want a new life, new conditions, new worlds of material and phenomena, a new
order of creation, to satisfy the unfolding new plexi of nerves, the new functions, even
organs, born of the new thought, an entire new environment suited to the New Man
and New Woman!
Not that we are merely discontented. We can take all the world has to offer us,
and be grateful, but we want more,–and that More we know we can create.
Therefore we are living and working for the Future. That mysterious of the Beyond
which in a strange manner is evolved from the ever-involved NOW. The Present is the
Shrine of the Future. Tomorrow is contained inside Today. Time is born out of the
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womb of Eternity. Coming Events cast their shadows before, for the plain reason that
it is the Before which shelters the Beyond.
One seed-germ contains the potency of a multitude of organisms. The Material
comes forth from the Mental. See the wisdom of getting where the real source of
Power resides. Of checking in yourself that habit, born of the race's ignorance, of
searching among the extraneous for means of happiness.
To search Without is to confess your Weakness. Perhaps you think this does
not matter. Possibly you imagine that to have lots of money, so that you can buy
anything, and everything, all the work done for you, is to possess Bliss itself. Aside
from the fact that disasters and troubles and worries come both to the rich and the
poor, it is palpably evident that to be delivered from exercise is only to have the
capacity of consciousness benumbed or even dormant. And then not to be capable of
sensing the enjoyment is clearly equivalent to not possessing the means of enjoyment.
Here are not pious platitudes, unless you choose to interpret this kind of talk in
that way.
If you want Success, in the largest and fullest meaning of the world, including as
it does Health, Wealth, Wisdom, Spiritual Consciousness,–you have got to value
above all else the sense of Personal Power.
You have got to keep your eyes centered on this, the actual Kingdom of Heaven,
within, which truly once sought, attracts all other things to the seeker. Here is scientific
law, as well as religious sermonizing.
As a general rule, be it said that Power does not come to one unless he has
been driven to put entire Trust in Self. Friends and Belongings either voluntarily or
involutarily shed from one's society, props taken away or cast aside, dangers faced,
problems promptly tackled; here are steps leading direct to the throne of POWER.
This Article is for those who think that Power is worth while. Who have found by
experience that it is not a question of some coins jingling is one's pocket, or the good
opinion of others, or certain religious formulae, or social conventions, or even paltry
private convictions that COUNT. Not at all. These things are somehow connected with
Fear. And it is Faith that is required; to shake loose from all sorts of clogs of custom,
whatsoever,–to be yourself, at any cost.
This is Freedom. Here is Power. Generated at once in the Battery of the Brain,
new live Cells taking the place of dead ones, more circulation, the debris cast out,–
the good germs, the disease scavengers, shoveling out the refuse of long clogged-up
material, fast and furious, in spite of the battling fires of changing emotion, the fearsome
doubts that flicker across the mind,–as the new consciousness of Life, of Self, of
Power, is conceived and born.
O, to be delivered from the fears, veritable physical bacteria that hurt so!
Get Power; and you are delivered.
Are they not worth while, then, the annoyances, the difficulties?–perhaps by
these you have learned the most–when they waken you up, and bring you to your
Self. You would never have any Power unless you were forced to feel and think. If you
were merely made comfortable, the result would inevitably be inertia or practical
annihilation of consciousness.
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A scientist never talks about ingratitude, knows no hate, values evil as much as
good; he has a convenient memory and conscience–and manufactures his code of
morals to suit himself, changing the same day by day. He makes his own
commandments, writes his own scriptures,–worships his own god, which is his Ideal.
He is not embarrassed by being proved inconsistent, on the contrary rather priding
himself on this. His Truth is something relative instead of absolute; of elastic, not
cast-iron calibre. He believes in founding his faith upon Rocks; but he also knows that
even rocks are pliable materials, and that in his Will there resides when necessary
the blasting Power of spiritual dynamite. He realizes above all the value of Change.
He has a kaleidoscopic creed.
Are you conscious of what you miss, by blindly following in the train of custom?
You eat the prescribed number of meals, with the prescribed courses; you sleep the
prescribed number of hours; you are hungry and sleepy according to the "laws of
nature",–and these let me tell you are the crystallized habits of our ancestry, the
dead ones.
We are making new "laws" today. We are given birth to something of our Power–
Conscious Power–the past represents, comparatively speaking, Unconscious Power,
Negative Power.
Let us have more Positive Power.
Here is an attractive element. THINGS are drawn to one by a Mental Attitude of
POWER. For you do need some tools and materials, and now that you have learned
to DO something without them, you shall have them drawn to you, that you may now
go forth and do MORE.
You will then be able to economize–making the most of Energy. Wonderful
conditions are to be born by the man who has discovered first of all the secret of
Power within, making some use of the same, and then uniting himself with the Power
without, for still larger concerns.
You have then always your conditions to be thankful for. The main things is to
take hold of every condition as a lesson and an opportunity. You will then be brought
in touch with all varieties of life. And will it not be fine to so be an interpreter of all
classes of character? Will it not be great to have the capacity of feeling every side of
nature? This is the cosmic consciousness–the state of ecstasy and life immortal.
Over in the East, the mystics spend long years in silence and meditation. This
is the way they learn the lesson of overcoming, and the strengthening of the will.
Some of us of the west have more strenuous experiences thrust upon us. We are
educated in the art of conquest of times by Noise rather than Silence; we are brought
face to face with Self by having all else torn from us.
There are two ways of finding Self. One by Contemplation. The other by
Experience. One by retiring from the world. The other by living and acting in the world.
And they lead to different phases of a cosmic consciousness. The Eastern ideal is
the absorption of the self in the All. The western tends rather to increased Individuality
and Manifestation, to be Incarnation of the All in Self.
There is something truely beautiful in Work, even in having to go without things
or results for a while, to lose oneself in a Task, to be devoted to Labour,–there is joy
in just being a Creator. But only when you know it. To one who works unwillingly, who
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looks upon it as a curse, who takes the attitude of a mere medium or agent or
creature,– then work is very unhappy. It's all in the Mental Attitude.
But you must be free before you can anoint Labour with the oil of Benediction.
And the only way to be free is to think yourself free. You can think yourself in or out of
any condition. For strong thought impels to action.
Here are some truisms presented to you in a new light. It is all very well to say
that "we knew it all before", and that there is no "new thought" under the sun.
But the thing is that we are now commencing to turn into practice the brave
ideals of the old philosophers. Wisdom is becoming a Power among the Masses,
instead of a thing read and talked about by a few intellectual aristocrats. Power has
gone out into the world, through the New Thought,–the New Consciousness awakening
in the race. We are filled with the thought of Conquest; and actually court the same
conditions that used to make as tremble when they approached us. We are learning
to be Unafraid. Because we are unfolding Self-knowledge. Each in his own way, by
taking faithful note of his educational experience.
Power is there enshrined in your great sea of sub-conscious Memory; currents
to be brought to the front of objective consciousness, as you make yourself strong
enough to handle them–more and more by degrees,–stronger and stronger.
Power is locked up in your mental nature, this is your real hidden self,–to be
disclosed to you, as you give some testimony to its existence in you. Recognize the
Will, and it instantly becomes active.
The lightning of electricity has all the time been there; but only lately have we
harnessed it for service.
Men have acted the part of cravens; they have fallen down and worshipped the
forces of nature, which are but potential material for man's service.
And now we are also putting reins on the steeds of Power native to our bodies,
increasing the voltage of the infinite magnetism that is the life and substance of the
personality.
There has been a legend that the universe was "made" and done with sometime
ago. Since then nothing has been "created". But, now, a new creation is taking place.
Science is transforming things. Infinite Power is acting out in the world.
And it is all born, this new renaissance of actual creativeness, from Human
Thought. From the Brains of Men.
And You and I are each to do Something,–a Share.
It is gloriuous. To Create. To exercise Power. To Work. To Express.
To be a Genius. To be a Master. TO BE A POWER.

SHAKT TANTR

(Secret of Power)
Lesson I - For Success in all Work
Lesson II - For Mastery Over Environment
These lessons are isssued by :

THE LATENT LIGHT CULTURE

The Business Head of The Future
J. Millott Severn, Phrenologist
Heads have changed remarkably during the last quarter of century. There are
reasons for this alteration. Compulsory education has had much to do in bringing it
about. The advancement of education is materially affecting business men and women.
It is developing the mental powers, and is at the root of progression. With these
enhanced mental developments man's moral conduct, tastes, and intelligence are
changing. This is observable in the rising generation and in the profession, but it is
shown most markedly in progressive business persons.
Physical force and greed, avarice, craft, and cunning, and ultrapractical mental
qualities have in the past been the chief requirements in successful business persons,
but never again will these qualities suffice to command success. Thought and
intelligence, keen character discernment, creative ability, resourcefulness, honesty
and sincerity are now more important characteristics for business success, and heads
are rapidly altering to fit in with these new requirements.
So long as the general status of intelligence was not so far advanced as at the
present time the wide-headed ultra-practical businessman held sway and command.
He practically carried everything before him in his eager quest for gold and crude
popularity and in acquiring means for gratifying his abnormal appetites and pleasures.
He ignored ideal conditions and made light of all human sentiment; and the very
essence of things intellectual and of the highest utility had escaped his notice, or he
never fully comprehended them. This type of man has skinned and ransacked the
whole surface of the earth in his money-getting.
This organiser of the merely physical forces has come about to the end of his
tether. After exhausting most of the physical means of money making, he is now
seeking the person whom at one time he looked upon as a sentimental ignoramus.
He feels the need of his ideas; which to-day have become a practical commodity.
Who are these persons with ideas, imagination and creative genius? What is the
shape of their heads? Very different, let me tell you, from the hard-headed, sternly
practical business man of commanding capacity who has dominated in the past.
There is more in the expression, "he is a long-headed fellow", than has generally
been attributed to it. The person who will hold the reins of command in the future will
be the long headed person. He is fast surpassing the wide-headed individual. The
reason is that he carries with him more thought and intelligence, more originality,
mental resourcefulness, and ingratiating capacity.
There is more in the shape of the head than in its size. We may often see a man
with a large head doing nothing of importance–the poor quality of his brain, and its
being unfavourably shaped, may account for this; whilst others with only average or
even small heads, but well-developed in some particular part, may manifest uncommon
ability, and with diligence and perseverance rise to distinction by concentrating the
whole force of their nature on the particular thing for which they are specially gifted.
The size of the head, other things being equal, is a measure of power. The
circumferential measurement of the head of a man possessing full average intelligence,
whose frontal lobes are proportionately well developed, is about 22 inches. Women
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having generally a superior quality of brain to that of men, are from ½ to 1 inch less.
Persons possessing heads of this size, or even less, if the quality of organisation is
good and there is a favourable balance of the mental organs, are capable of much
success. Though there may be some degree of aptitude, smartness, or even brilliancy,
in some direction, we cannot expect great mental powers to be manifested by those
whose heads measure less than 20 or 21 inches. Nineteen inches in an adult usually
represents a weak, incapable character, while heads of 18 inches and below are, as
a rule, decidedly idiotic and entirely lacking in brain capacity.
Heads that succeed in business, and in manufacture and mechanism are usually
large, wide about the ears and forward, with large perceptives; broad though not
always a high forehead; and rather strong domestic and social qualities. Persons
with heads of this kind may become good builders, contractors, mechanical engineers,
merchants, farmers, stock raisers, business managers, or do well in other occupations
requiring energy, force of character, constructive ability, planning capacity and practical
judgment.
Heads that succeed in educational, literary, scientific, analytical and artistic
pursuits are more generally long, proportionately narrow and high, with a good
development forward of the ears; and the middle line from the root of the nose upwards
and extending over the top-head should be well defined. The reflective reasoning
organs should be well-developed, like wise the perceptives, also the upper part of the
sidehead in the regions of ideality, imitation and sublimity. The extent of success
even then will depend on the amount of energy, force of character, and perseverance
the individual is disposed to put forth.
The future successful business person's head will show a combination of both
these descriptions–being long and high, and especially well developed in the frontal
lobes of the brain endowing him with large organs of observation, well-developed
reasoning powers, casuality, comparison, human nature, ideality, constructiveness,
adaptability, and a good moral development.
He will need a superior education and training, far better than has served in the
past, and a combination of literary and artistic gifts, in addition to practical judgment
and business organising abilities. He must be cautious, tactful, not too secretive, or
it will detract from his sincerity and the good impression which he must create in
dealing with his fellows. He will need ambition, dignity, confidence, conscientiousness
and sympathy. A natural endowment of these qualities will give a fair height and width
to the forehead and to the upper part of the back-head at the crown. He will need hope
to give enterprise, enthusiasm and reasonable speculation; and friendship and
agreeableness to give him an adaptable, ingratiating disposition, without being unduly
obsequious. But above all, he will need to be a man of ideas, imagination, mental
resourcefulness and creative capacity; and particularly a keen student of human
nature and character, with ability to act on his own initiative.
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Our Splendid Heritage
Damodar Prasad Saksena, M. A.
It has been remarked of Alexander the Great that he 'wept bitter-Jy' because
he had no more worlds to subdue, and Napoleon is said to have got a medal struck at
Paris in anticipation of, and to commemorate, his conquest of England. What a wild
and way-ward fancy had seized the mind, of these two remarkable men! Every new
acquisition of territory seemed to grow their desire for more, and it was a craving
which could not be made to meet full satisfaction. Worldly ambition is even such a
thing. Be it an estate, be it fame, be it riches-or any other commodity of the worldly
bazaar, if we have once set our heart on acquiring it, the longing would grow, till it
quite encircles the heart of man, fill it with trouble and turmoil, and banish its peace
and comfort. 'Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown'; the more so when the ruler
loses sight of the high offices that do grace to kin-ship, and engross him with the
petty, self-seeking interests of life.
'How hard will it be for those that are rich to enter the Kingdom of Heaven.'
Must all earthly possessions be exclusively yours before you can have mind set at
rest/ Must all the riches of the world pour into your own private purse to minister
delight to your boson? Do you think that all objects must pass down the gullet in
order to be fitly enjoyed? Rather let me point out to you, gentlemen, a treasure which
no Croesus ever possessed, a territory which no great Prince ever ruled, a heritage
more splendid and spacious than any earthly heir succeeded to-a possession open
to all and within the reach of the lowest of us all.
And shall I tell you, friends, what it is, and under what conditions would it be
exposed full in our view for our use and gratification?
Why, it is none other but God's Fair Creation, and the terms-paradoxical
though it may seem-are that we must first fully forsake it in order to succeed to the
enjoyment of it;- for we must have freed our mind from the narrowing cares of self and
eschewed all worldly objects, before we can experience the superb delight of looking
with an admiring, joy full glance on all the beauteous works of the Almighty Creator.
Have you never after good night's rest, risen some early morning and seen with rapturous delight-a sight more beauteous and splendid than the Robber's Treasure could
have possibly been to Cassim-the morn 'in russet mantle clad,' walk over the dew of
some high eastern hill? Have not the glories of the rising sun ever moved you to
worship and adoration of the Supreme Maker? and is not a simple, honest fellow, who
pursues his work in life with a pure conscience, in as good a position to admire and
enjoy this grand spectacle as any of the richest owners of a landed estate/ Do not the
refreshing gales that blow-wafting fragrance sweet and refined most welcome to the
guileless, sinless bosom-cheer you up at this pleasant hour? Does not the bright and
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fresh appearance of the followers move your heart to transports of delight as you pass
alongside of them in you morning ramble? and is not the gentle ripple of the rivulet by
which they grow more agreeable to your ear than the pleasantest sound devised by
the ingenuity of mean? Are these fair objects the less our own, for we are not legally
our masters and owners? The green fields of the earth and the blue expanse of the
skies are, I may be allowed to say, mean as well for the man in the garb of poverty as
for the other rolling in wealth, as well for the peasant who tills the field, as for the lord
of rank and honor. Can any delight be more intense than that we feel on some cool
summer day when the trees rustle in the breeze overhead as we take our stand under
the shady branches, or that which comes under contemplation on the serene beauty
of the skies at night when a thousand 'orbs of light' infuse hope, cheer and joy into our
bosom?
What a splendid inheritance have we then got from our Maker freely to be
used and enjoyed by us all-provided that we set about doing so in the right spirit and
first have prepared ourselves adequately for the same,-which, again, can only be
secured by taking a lift above this tainted worldly atmosphere into regions of purer,
nobler thought. Let us in every way prove ourselves worthy of occupying this splendid
Garden of Eden into which our Loving Maker has placed us. Let us adore Him, and
Extol Him, and sing to Him hymns of praise for all the bounties. He has given us. He
is the Supreme Source from which all joy must spring-The fountain-head of comfort,
happiness and bliss.
GLORY TO THE ALMIGHTY FATHER!

A Great Loss
We have lost our beloved member-friend Mr B. P. Mishra, Ex-Professor in
English, Delhi University on 28/9/2016. It is an irreparable loss to the Institute.
His contribution in preparing courses and books of the Latent Light Culture was
of paramount value. He was associated with the Institute for 50 years. A lovely
and admiring personality, he had completely surrendered to the great teachings
of Dr T. R. Sanjivi and Dr Y. N. Prasad. He was blessed with a very good memory
and sharp intelligence. He had a thorough understanding of the Spiritual teachings
of the Shastras, from Tulsidas to Kabir to the teachings of our Holy Order of
Krishna based on Bhagavad Gita. He was like a ready reckoner who had plenty
of quotes from eminent scholars world-wide for all occasions.
Mr Mishra was a pleasing personality, always smiling and soft spoken.
Many members who came in his contact had an exhilarating experience. He
was eloquent in topics be it philosophical, religious or spiritual, in English, Hindi
and Sanskrit languages.We express our deep gratitude for the contribution he
made in in the last fifty years to streamline the teachings of the Institute.
May God be gracious to allow him to join the fold of our ancestors.
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ceeveJe-peerJeve peneB Fme yeÇÿeeC[ keâer Deefle efJeefÛe$e SJeb efJemceÙekeâejer ke=âefle nw JeneR me=ef° kesâ efveÙevlee ves me=ef° kesâ
DeveJejle Ûeueles jnves kesâ efueS Fmes Ssmes uehesšs ceW uehesše nw efkeâ peerJe Lekeâe-neje neskeâj Yeer ieeÌ[er ceW pegles ngS yewueeW kesâ
meÂMe ieeÌ[er keâes KeeRÛelee jnlee nw~ YeieJeeved Yeer keäÙee Ûeerpe nw, Gmeves Deheves Deevevo kesâ efueS, me=ef° kesâ Ûeueles jnves kesâ
efueS, ceeveJe keâes Ieesj keâ° ceW [eue jKee nw, hejvleg ueesie keânles nQ efkeâ YeieJeeved ves Ssmee veneR efkeâÙee nw yeefukeâ ceveg<Ùe mJeÙeb
ieuele keâce& keâjkesâ Deheves efueS keâ°eW keâe efvecee&Ce keâjlee nw~ keäÙee melÙe nw, keäÙee DemelÙe Ùen lees peevee veneR pee mekeâlee nw,
hejvleg Skeâ melÙe lees meJe&efJeefole Ùen nw efkeâ YeieJeeved keâer FÛÚe kesâ efyevee Skeâ heòee Yeer veneR efnuelee nw~ megvekeâj efkeâlevee
DeÛÚe ueiee vee, keäÙeeWefkeâ nce Deheves iegCe-oes<e mes yeÛe ieÙes~ YeieJeeved ves ieerlee ceW Depeg&ve keâes GheosefMele efkeâÙee nw efkeâ keâece,
›eâesOe leLee ueesYe Ùes leerve vejkeâ kesâ Éej nQ, Deelcee keâe veeMe keâjves Jeeues nQ~ YeieJeeved mes keâesF& hetÚs efkeâ Deehekeâes vejkeâ ceW
ues peeves Jeeues YeeJeeW keâes ceeveJe ceW Deejesefhele keâjkesâ keäÙee Deevevo efceuee? Deevevo lees mJeie& ceW nw, FmeefueS Ssmes YeeJe
Deeheves keäÙeeW veneR Deejesefhele efkeâÙes efkeâ Gvekesâ Øeyeue ØeYeeJe ceW jnkeâj ceveg<Ùe Yeer Deevevo ner Yeesielee?
keâece, ›eâesOe, ueesYe vejkeâ kesâ Éej nQ, De%eeve SJeb Denbkeâej yevOeve kesâ keâejCe nQ, Pet" yeesueves mes heehe ueielee nw,
Jeemevee Éeje efÛeòe ÛeeÃeuÙe neslee nw, efkeâmeer Øekeâej kesâ veMeerues heoeLe& keâer uele jesieeslheefòe keâe keâejCe nw, mebMeÙe mes yegefæ
keâe veeMe neslee nw, ceesn mecemle JÙeeefOeÙeeW keâe keâejCe nw, FefvõÙe-efJe<eÙe-Yeesie heleve keâe keâejCe nw, DeefJeMJeeme mes neefve
nesleer nw, Demecebpeme keâer efmLeefle ceW DeMeeefvle nesleer nw, Oeveesheepe&ve ogjeÛeejer yevee oslee nw, Oeve keâer keâceer nerve YeeJevee keâes
pevce oslee nw, Denbkeâej hejeOeervelee oslee nw, YeÙe yesÛewve keâj oslee nw~ mJeeLe& Me$eg SJeb efce$e yeveelee nw~ Ùes meye ceveg<Ùe kesâ
efueS Yemceemegj keâer lejn nQ~ Deeefokeâeue ceW Skeâ Yemceemegj veece keâe je#eme Lee~ Gmes Jejoeve Øeehle Lee efkeâ Jen efpeme hej
neLe jKe osiee Jen cej peeÙesiee~ Gmekeâe Deelebkeâ yeÌ{ves hej efMeJe ves Gmekeâe neLe Gmekesâ efmej hej jKeJeekeâj Gmes Yemce
efkeâÙee~ Deepe keâe ceveg<Ùe Yeer Yemceemegj kesâ meceeve Deheves ner efJeÛeejeW Éeje Dehevee efJeveeMe keâj jne nw~ YeieJeeved keâer mLeehevee
keâjkesâ nce meesÛeW lees nceW ueiesiee efkeâ YeieJeeved ves Ùeefo ceeveJe ceW Ùes meye YeeJe [eues nQ lees DeJeMÙe ner Fvekeâe keâesF& ØeÙeespeve
nesiee~ GheÙeg&òeâ meYeer YeeJeeW keâer Glheefòe DeefJeÅee mes GlheVe De%eeve kesâ keâejCe nw~ melÙe keâe %eeve ve nesves kesâ keâejCe Jen Deheves
keâes peerves-cejves Jeeuee mecePelee nw~ Gmes Fme yeele keâe yeesOe veneR neslee nw efkeâ Jen, Ùeeveer efkeâ Gmekeâer Deelcee, Depej-Decej
nw, Mejerj hegjeves Jem$e lÙeeiekeâj veÙes Jem$e OeejCe keâjves kesâ meceeve nw~
DeefOekeâebMe ceeveJe peye og:Ke ceW nesles nQ lees Ùee lees veeefmlekeâ nes peeles nQ Ùee efheâj YeieJeeved hej Yejesmee ÚesÌ[ osles nQ,
Ùee efheâj efJeMJeeme kesâ meeLe YeieJeeved keâer Deesj Ssmes osKeles nQ pewmes Gvekeâe Gæej DeJeMÙecYeeJeer nw~ ueesie Fme yeele mes
hetCe&leÙee DeveefYe%e jnles nQ efkeâ Deepe Øeehle ngDee og:Ke nceejs Deveskeâeveskeâ pevceeW ceW Yeesie-efJeueeme efkeâÙes ieÙes og<keâceeX keâe
heefjCeece nw Deewj Ùeefo Fme pevce ceW Yeer Yeesie-efJeueeme keâe meeLe efkeâÙee lees Deieuee pevce efheâj og:Ke keâe oelee nesiee~ pees
Ssmee keânles nQ efkeâ F&MJej meye kegâÚ keâjlee nw GvnW Fme yeele keâer Ûeslevee veneR nesleer nw efkeâ F&MJej meye kegâÚ nceejs Éeje lewÙeej
efkeâÙes ieÙes keâce& kesâ Keeles keâes osKekeâj ner keâjlee nw Jejvee F&MJej keâes Yeer he=LJeer kesâ Deveweflekeâ ceeveJe keâer lejn ceeve ueWies~
YeieJeeved hej nceeje efJeMJeeme peye lekeâ ÂÌ{ efJeMJeeme ceW leyeoerue veneR nes peeÙesiee leye lekeâ ke=âhee veneR nesieer~ ke=âhee nesves mes
keâYeer Ùen DeLe& veneR uesvee ÛeeefnS efkeâ Jen Deehekesâ Keeles kesâ kegâÚ ØeefJeef°ÙeeW keâes nše osiee Deefheleg Ùen peevevee nw efkeâ Jen
Keeles kesâ efnmeeye mes heâue oskeâj Deehekesâ ceve ceW kegâÚ DeÛÚs efJeÛeejeW keâes GlheVe keâj osiee efpememes Deehe YeefJe<Ùe ceW Dehevee
GlLeeve keâj mekesâ~
efyeveg efJeMJeeme Yeieefle veeEn, lesefn efyeveg õJeefn ve jece~
jece ke=âhee efyeveg mehevesng, peerJe ve uen efJeßeece~~
efyevee efJeMJeeme kesâ Yeefòeâ, efyevee Yeefòeâ kesâ jece ke=âhee, efyevee jece ke=âhee kesâ mJehve ceW Yeer peerJe Meebefle veneR Øeehle keâjsiee~
Ùeefo JÙeefòeâ keâe F&MJej hej efJeMJeeme ner veneR nw Ùee Jen ceevelee nw efkeâ keâesF& ke=âhee keâjves Jeeuee nw Jen veneR, lees Gmekesâ Thej
F&MJej kewâmes ke=âhee keâjWies? pewmes veoer meeiej ceW peekeâj meeiej nes peeleer nw hejvleg Gmes meeiej keâer Deesj peevee neslee nw, Jewmes
ner JÙeefòeâ keâes efJeMJeemehetJe&keâ F&MJej keâer Deesj GvcegKe nesvee nesiee~ ßeæe efJeMJeeme keâer menÛejer nw FmeefueS oesveeW Skeâ meeLe
jnles nQ~ F&MJej keâer Deesj GvcegKe nesves kesâ efueÙes SkeâevleJeemeer nesvee nesiee yeenj Deewj Devoj oesveeW ner YeerÌ[ mes yeÛevee
nesiee~ yeenj keâer YeerÌ[ meies-mecyevOeer, efce$e Deeefo SJeb Yeerlej keâer YeerÌ[ keâece, ›eâesOe, ueesYe, ceesn, F&<Ùee&, És<e Deeefo YeeJe
nQ~ Devlej kesâ YeeJeeW keâes Ùeesie-meeOevee kesâ efyevee veneR nšeÙee pee mekesâiee~ Fve YeeJeeW kesâ nšs efyevee DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ Øeieefle
ogjeMeecee$e nesieer~ nce Thej keân DeeÙes nQ efkeâ Denbkeâej hejeOeervelee oslee nw~ hejeOeervelee keâe DeLe& nw Deheves efueS ‘hej’ (Jemleg
SJeb JÙeefòeâ) keâer DeeJeMÙekeâlee DevegYeJe keâjvee~ peieled ceW jnves Jeeues meYeer ueesie hejeOeerve nesles nQ, FmeefueS keâYeer megKe veneR
Øeehle keâjles–hejeOeerve mehevesng megKe veeneR~ hejeOeervelee mes Gyejvee nw lees meies-mecyeefvOeÙeeW keâe Yeer lÙeeie keâjvee nesiee~
YeieJeeved kesâ Éeje Deejesefhele DeÛÚs efJeÛeej yeÌ[s ner DeÛÚs nQ hejvleg ceeÙee kesâ Devleie&le YeüceCe keâjlee ngDee peerJe DeÛÚs
efJeÛeejeW keâes Deekeâe|<ele neR veneR keâj heelee nw~ GVele keâjves Jeeues efJeÛeej mJeeYeeefJekeâ ™he mes Deehekeâes ceeÙee-peeue mes yeenj
efvekeâeueles nQ hejvleg ceeÙee kesâ Kees peeves kesâ [j mes JÙeefòeâ ceeÙee-peeue keâes keâešvee neR veneR Ûeenlee~ Â<Ùe peieled ceW Â<Ùe
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heoeLeeX keâes DeelceerÙe mecePelee nw, DeelceeslLeeve keâer melÙe yeeleeW keâes hejeF& mecePelee nw~ ÛetBefkeâ DeOÙeelce ceveg<Ùe keâes Dekesâuee keâj
osleer nw FmeefueS Yeer ueesie Fmemes otj Yeeieles nQ~ ceeÙee keâes hekeâÌ[es lees jece neLe mes efheâmeue peeles nQ, jece keâes hekeâÌ[es lees ceeÙee
veejepe nes peeleer nw~ Deye Deehe ner yeleeFS nce keâjW lees keäÙee keâjW? pees nce yeleeÙeWies Jen Deehe keâjWies veneR, pees Deehe keâjWies
Jen nce yeleeÙeWies veneR~ Ûeewjens hej KeÌ[s neskeâj, peiele kesâ ÛekeâeÛeeQOe ceW, Deehe Dehevee ceeie& leÙe veneR keâj heeles nQ~ DeÛÚs
efJeÛeejeW mes Yeer YeieJeeved ves peerJe keâes uehesše ngDee nw, ÙeneB Yeer yevOeve nw~ Deehe DeÛÚs SJeb Kejeye oesveeW lejn kesâ efJeÛeejeW
mes yebOes nQ~ megKe keâer Keespe ceW le=<Cee SJeb #egOee kesâ JeMeerYetle neskeâj JebMeer kesâ Ûeejs keâes uehekeâves Deewj mJeÙeb keâes Deeyeæ keâjeves
Jeeueer ceÚueer keâer lejn Deeies yeÌ{les peeles nQ~
meefn<Ceg nesles nQ lees petles Keeles nQ, Goej nesles nQ lees yesJeketâheâ mecePes peeles nQ, Øesce keâjles nQ lees "eskeâj Keeles nQ, hegCÙe
keâjkesâ Yeer yebOeles nQ, Oece& kesâ veece hej heeKeC[ keâjles nQ, ßeæe SJeb efJeMJeeme keâjkesâ OeesKee efceuelee nw, OewÙe& mes keâeÙe& keâjles
nQ lees Demeheâuelee neLe ueieleer nw, jeie keâjles nQ lees mJeeLe& keâe pevce neslee nw, És<e keâe pevce neslee nw, Ûeslevee Øeehle nesves hej
peieled Útšlee nw~
efJeÛeejeW keâe peeue cekeâÌ[peeue keâer lejn nw efpemeceW GuePe keâj cekeâÌ[e cej peelee nw~ efJeÛeejeW ceW GuePekeâj, eEÛeleve
kesâ mLeeve hej eEÛelee keâjkesâ, ceveg<Ùe Gmekeâer Deefive ceW Yemce neskeâj ve° nes peelee nw~ efÛeblee efÛelee kesâ meceeve nw, meleer nw,
keäÙeeWefkeâ efÛelee Ùeefo Yeeweflekeâ osn peueeleer nw lees eEÛelee ceve, ceefmle<keâ keâe onve keâj peerJe keâe meJe&veeMe keâjleer nw~ eEÛelee «eefmele
JÙeefòeâ Fme og:KeceÙe mebmeej kesâ ®iCe le® hej megKe Je Deevevo kesâ heâue-hetâueeW keâer keâuhevee veneR keâj heelee nw~ Deepe keâer
efmLeefle DeefOekeâ eEÛeleveerÙe nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ ØelÙeskeâ JÙeefòeâ ‘ceeue’ mes ceeueeceeue nesves kesâ efueS kegâke=âlÙeeW ceW mebefuehle ngDee heehe keâjves
keâes Deelegj nw~ Fme ogefveÙee ceW keâewve efkeâmekeâe heefle, keâewve efkeâmekeâer helveer, keâewve efkeâmekeâe yesše, keâewve efkeâmekeâe efhelee, keâewve
efkeâmekeâe YeeF&-yenve nw~ peneB kegâÚ ueeYe Ùee ueesYe efoKelee nw, JeneR mecyevOe pegÌ[ peelee nw~ GheÙeg&òeâ DeÛÚs efJeÛeejeW kesâ meeLe
he=LJeer hej peerJeve-efveJee&n og<keâj nes peeÙesiee, kesâJeue Gvekesâ efueS pees ueeYe Ùee ueesYe ceW YeüceCe keâj jns nQ~ Ùener efJeÛeej Gme
JÙeefòeâ kesâ efueS GVeefle Øeoeve keâjWies pees peieled mes kegâÚ nškeâj DeOÙeelce keâer MejCe ceW Dee peeles nQ~ DeOÙeelce ceW leuueerve
nesves hej meeOekeâ kesâ Deveskeâeveskeâ keâeÙe& mJeYeeJele: Øeke=âefle kesâ efveÙeceevegmeej efmeæ nesves ueieles nQ, FmeefueS Ùen OeejCee keâer
DeOÙeelce ceW ØeJesMe uesves hej peieled Útš peeÙesiee, meJe&Lee Yeüecekeâ nw~ meeOevee jefnle peerJeve ceeveJe peerJeve veneR nw Deewj
meeOeveeleerle peerJeve Yeer ceeveJe peerJeve veneR nw~ meeOevee jefnle peerJeve heMeg-peerJeve nw, meeOeveeleerle peerJeve efoJÙe, efÛevceÙe
jmehetCe& peerJeve nw~ jme Øeehle keâjves kesâ efueS YeieJeeved mes Øesce keâjvee nesiee~ kewâmes, Ùen ØeMve yeeo keâe nw?
peevevee Ùen nw efkeâ F&MJej ØesceceÙe nw leLee Øesce ner F&MJej nw–Øesce njer keâe ™he nw, lÙeeW nefj Øesce me™he~ Øesce keâe
YeeJe ØelÙeskeâ ceveg<Ùe ceW nw, peye Gmekeâer Oeeje Yeeweflekeâlee keâer Deesj cegÌ[er nes lees Øesce ‘keâece’ ceW heefjJee|lele neslee nw, hejvleg peye
Gmekeâer OeejCee F&MJej keâer Deesj cegÌ[er nes lees Øesce ‘Yeefòeâ’ ceW heefjJee|lele nes peelee nw~
efyeveg melmebie ve nefj keâLee, lesefn efyeveg ceesn ve Yeeie~
ceesn ieÙes efyeveg jeceheo, neseEn ve ÂÌ{ Devegjeie~~
YeieJeled Øesce heeves kesâ efueS ‘melmebie’ (DeLee&led meled keâe mebie, DeLee&led Deelcee keâe DevegYeJe) DeeJeMÙekeâ nw, melmebie mes
ner Deelce Øeeefhle Ùee YeieJeod Øeeefhle mecYeJe nw, melmebie mes ner ‘ceesn’ keâe veeMe mecYeJe neslee nw~ ceesn ve° nesves hej ner
‘jeceheo’ ceW ÂÌ{ Devegjeie nesiee~ F&MJej ves #eerj-veerj efJeJeskeâ meyekeâes Øeoeve efkeâÙee nw efpemekesâ Éeje ceveg<Ùe efnle-Deveefnle ceW
Devlej mecePe mekeâlee nw hejvleg Ùen efJeJeskeâ meeOevee mes Øeehle keâjvee neslee nw~ peevevee Ùen nw efkeâ le=hle peerJeve ceW ner Ûewve keâer
yeeBmegjer yepeleer nw~ le=efhle ner cegefòeâ keâe Éej Keesueleer nw~ Oeve keâceekeâj Ketye YeesieWies Gvekesâ efJeÛeej nQ pees Øeehle Oeve mes keâYeer
le=hle ve neskeâj, DeefOekeâ Deewj DeefOekeâ ceW ueies jnles nQ~ peye Oeve Yeesieves keâe meceÙe DeeÙee lees ùoÙe keâer ieefle ®keâ ieF&~ peye
‘YetKe’ Leer lees hewmee yešesjves kesâ Ûekeäkeâj ceW Yeespeve keâe KÙeeue ner veneR Deelee Lee~ YeJÙe YeJeve kesâ efvecee&Ce ceW Deveceesue
peJeeveer Ûeueer ieÙeer~ YeJeve KeÌ[e nesles ner mJeÙeb KeC[nj nes ieÙes~ eEpeoieer keâes Oeve mes mebJeejves kesâ Ûe›eâ ceW peerJeve-JeerCee
kesâ leej efÚVe-efYeVe nes ieÙes~ efmeleej lewÙeej nesles ner mebieerle cej ieÙee~ JeemeveeSB lees veneR cejleer hejvleg Fvekeâes Yeesieves Jeeuee
cej peelee nw~ keâesÙeue ieeleer nw lees cemleer Úe peeleer nw, nce ieeles nQ lees ueesie Yeeie peeles nQ~ efJeJeskeâ keâe ØeÙeesie keâjkesâ GheÙeg&òeâ
yeeleeW keâes ùoÙebiece keâjW~ GheosMeeW, ØeJeÛeveeW keâes megvekeâj leLee Meem$eeW keâe DeOÙeÙeve keâj melmebie Øeehle keâjves keâer Ûes°e keâjW~
melmebie mes Deevevo keâer uenj Ùeefo GlheVe nesves ueiesieer lees Deehekesâ peerJeve ceW meblees<e keâe GoÙe nesiee, peerJeve le=hle nesves
keâe DevegYeJe keâjsiee~ meblees<eeod Devegòece megKe ueeYe:–meblees<e mes Gòece megKe keâe ueeYe nesiee~ megKe mes Meebefle Øeehle nesieer~
Meebefle keâer DevegYetefle mes Deevevo kesâ DeLeen meeiej keâe DevegYeJe nesiee~ ceeveJe-peerJeve keâe hejce ue#Ùe Deevebo kesâ meeiej ceW
[gyekeâer ueieevee ner nw~ peye Deevevo kesâ meeiej ceW [gyekeâer ueieeÙeWies lees mJeÙeb Deevevo kesâ meeiej nes peeÙeWies~ Deehe YeieJeeved
keâer DeieJeeveer keâjves kesâ efueS meceLe& nes peeÙeWies~ Deevevo keâe ceneYeeJe Deehekesâ efueS hejceelcee keâes efceueves keâe heLe ØeMemle
keâjlee nw~ ceeveJe-osn Deefle ogue&Ye GheueefyOe nw, Fmekesâ Éeje ner meeOevee keâer pee mekeâleer nw~ osJelee ceeveJe-osn Øeeefhle kesâ efueS
lejmeles nQ FmeerefueS GvnW oerve keâne peelee nw~ ceeveJe osJelee mes Glke=â° ØeeCeer nw~ Deehe Deheves meeceLÙe& keâes peeveW, Deheves
meJe&Meefòeâceeved nesves keâe Snmeeme keâjW~ Deehe ner he=LJeer kesâ mJeeceer nQ~

